
Stacy Smith (KCJS10 1998-99, Brown University) began learning 
Japanese in high school and participated in KCJS during her junior 
year of college.  After graduating, she participated in the JET 
program as a Coordinator for International Relations at Kumamoto 
City Hall from 2000-2003.  She stayed in Japan to work as a 
translator and interpreter at Toyota Motor Corporation before 
returning to the U.S. in 2004.  From 2005-2007, she worked as a 
staff writer at the New York bureau of Nikkei Business magazine.  
Following this stint, her next adventure was going back to Japan to 
be a volunteer interpreter on the cruise ship Peace Boat. 

Alumni Talk over Zoom #15

Meet Stacy and ask about:

Please sign up through 
https://forms.gle/m5KBCN2kkcMyFYNq9 by April 22
For questions contact : kt2619@columbia.edu

Ø My KCJS experience and how it affected my career/life
Ø Adjusting to life at home after an extended period in Japan

(maintaining Japanese skills, reverse culture shock, etc.)
Ø The curves that the path to your ideal career can take                          

(long job searching process, journey from writer to interpreter)

Ø Striking out on own as a freelancer (shift from Japanese translator to 
interpreter, ways to build business, etc.)

Ø Highlights of major interpreting work (State Department IVLP program, 
film festivals, NYS court system, depositions, etc.) 

Ø Post-Covid transition of interpretation industry to remote         
(uncertain future due to Covid, possibility of needing to expand beyond 
interpreting) 

FreelanceInterpreter/Translator/Writer

Friday, April 23rd  8:00pm – 9:30pm (EDT) 

Stacy returned to New York following this three-month around the world voyage, and 
began working as a freelance Japanese interpreter, translator and writer in early 2008.  
Currently, her wide variety of clients includes corporations, digital agencies, law firms, the 
New York State court system and the Department of State, as well as museums and other 
cultural institutions.

She maintains a Japan-related blog at http://jetwit.com/wordpress/category/wit-life/, 
and details about her work can be found at www.stacysmith.webs.com.
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